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LOT # QTY

1Auction Policies1

First Joker solo titled series. VG condition.
1Joker #1 DC/19752

Grab somebody you love and cuddle up for these touchy-feeling
comedies. You get all pictured. All open. Come from a smoking
home, sensitive buyers may notice a lingering smell. Original owner
liked to condense his DVD library, so cases may not be original
and notes may be written on outer packaging. However, we have
ensured that films inside match the printed cover.

1Comedic Romance DVDs (Lot of 10)3

Carnival Cup Rio Race 4-Pack die-cast vehicle set. This is a Target
Exclusive. Cars are brand new, never opened, still in original box.

1Disney Cars Rio Race 4-Pack4

1974 Treasury size comic. Reprinting the second appearance and
origin of Wonder Woman. VF+ condition.

1Sensation Comics #1 Famous 1st Edition/DC5

13 copies of the #1 issue. Wanda Maximoff alters the reality of the
Marvel Universe. VF to NM overall.

1House of M #1 Lot of (13)6

First issue of the prestige format series. Marvel/DC company
crossover. NM condition.

1JLA/Avengers #1 Marvel/DC7

Disney/Pixar die-cast vehicle lot. Cars are brand new, never
opened, still on original cards. You get all pictured.

1Disney Cars 2-Pack Die-Cast Lot of (4)8

6 figures. Figures are brand new, never opened, still on original
cards. You get all pictured.

1Star Wars Attack of the Clones Figure Lot9

10 copies of the Silver Age DC Romance comic. Cover art by Gene
Colan. Fair to VG+ condition.

1Secret Hearts #96/1964 Lot of (11)/DC Romance10

Rip-roaring adventures set in the American west! You get all
pictured. All open. Come from a smoking home, sensitive buyers
may notice a lingering smell. Original owner liked to condense his
DVD library, so cases may not be original and notes may be written
on outer packaging. However, we have ensured that films inside

1Modern Westerns (Lot of 8)11

LOT # QTY
match the printed cover.

Kits are brand new, unassembled. Only one box is open for
inspection, the other still sealed.

1Disney Cars Daredevil Garage Lot of (2)12

17 publications with various titles. Tips and tricks, kit reviews as
well as photos from fellow builders.

1Model Kit Builder Magazine Lot13

Obi-Wan Kenobi, Darth Maul, and more! Figures are brand new,
never opened, still on original cards.

1Star Wars Episode 1 Figure Lot of (6)14

Treasury size comic. VF- condition.
1Shazam! C-21 Treasury Size 1973/DC15

6 die-cast vehicles from the Radiator Springs series by Mattel. Cars
are brand new, never opened, still on original cards. You get all
pictured.

1Cars Radiator Springs Die-Cast  Lot of (6)16

First appearance and origin of OMAC, One Man Army Corps,
controlled by Brother Eye. Filler to VG+ range, #1 VG/VG+.

1OMAC One Man Army #1-6/1974 Kirby17

First comic appearance of John Diggle, vigilante and ally of Green
Arrow from the TV series Arrow. NM condition.

1Green Arrow #24/Key/1st John Diggle18

Gather the kids around and get ready to laugh! You get all pictured.
All open. Come from a smoking home, sensitive buyers may notice
a lingering smell. Original owner liked to condense his DVD library,
so cases may not be original and notes may be written on outer
packaging. However, we have ensured that films inside match the
printed.

1Family Comedies (Lot of 11 DVDs)19

From the Supercharged Disney/Pixar Cars series. Vehicles are
brand new, never opened, still on original cards. Comes with all
pictured.

1Disney Cars Supercharged Die-Cast Lot of (6)20

6 copies. First Star Wars High Republic comic teaser appearance.
NM-/NM condition.

1Marvel Previews #5 (x6)1st Star Wars High Republic21
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29 comics. Includes #150-163,165-169,171-178, Our Worlds at
War #1 and Iron Heights One-Shot. First appearance of Double
Down. NM-/NM condition.

1Flash Group of (29) #150-178 + More22

4 comics from Dynamite. You get all pictured. NM condition.
1Bettie Page Comic Book Lot23

Vehicles are brand new, never opened, still on original cards. One
of the Jess Corvette cards have sticker pull damage. You get all
pictured.

1Disney/Pixar Cars Die-Cast Lot24

6 figures. Yoda, Mace Windu, and more! Figures are brand new,
never opened, still on original cards. You get all pictured.

1Star Wars Attack of the Clones Figure Lot25

Treasury size comic. VF- condition.
1Spectacular Spider-Man Treasury Ed. #1/197626

Classic cover art by Bill Sienkiewicz. Written by Frank Miller. Fun
fact: Prince originally wanted one of his proteges to use the stage
name "Electra Assassin" after this mini-series, but was vetoed by
his record company (in the same corporate family as the
Distinguished Competition). VF to NM- range.

1Elektra Assassin #1-4 1986/Frank Miller27

These are Disney Store Exclusives. Cars are brand new, never
opened, still in original boxes. You get all pictured.

1Disney Cars Lightyear Die-Cast Lot of (7)28

24 comics. First cameo appearance of Jakeem Thunder, owner of
the Yz Thunderbolt, second cameo appearance of the Black Flash,
first cover and full appearance of the Black Flash, and the marriage
of Wally West and Linda Park. Overall VF to NM, most are NM.

1Flash #125-137 + #139-149/Keys!29

Heavy on Cheech & Chong! You get all pictured. All open. Come
from a smoking home, sensitive buyers may notice a lingering
smell. Original owner liked to condense his DVD library, so cases
may not be original and notes may be written on outer packaging.
However, we have ensured that films inside match the printed
cover.

1Stoner Comedy DVDs (Lot of 8)30

Volumes #2-6. NM-/Nm condition.
1Sin City Trade Paperback Lot of (5)31

Christmas Cars from Disney's Story Teller's Collection. Die-cast
vehicles are brand new, never opened, still in original packaging.

1Disney Cars Story Teller's Collection Lot of (6)32

20 comics from Volume 2 of the Flash. Overall VF to NM, most are
NM.

1Flash #101-105 + 110-#12433
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1975 treasury size comic. VF- condition.
1Savage Fists of Kung-Fu Treasury #1/Shang-Chi34

5 figures. Figures are brand new, never opened, still on original
cards. You get all pictured.

1Star Wars Power of the Force Figure Lot35

From the  World of Cars Disney Story Teller's Collection. Die-cast
vehicles are brand new, never opened, still in original box.

1Cars Mater Saves Christmas Gift Pack36

Madame MacEvil becomes Moondragon. Origin of Moondragon.
#104 is GD+, #105 is GD-/GD, #109 is FN+, and #111 is GD.

1Daredevil #104/105/109/111/Moondragon37

9 comics. Includes #199,203,205-209,212 and 213. #213 is a
controversial issue: Hank Pym (Yellowjacket) is suspended from
the Avengers after physically assaulting his wife Janet (Wasp). VG
to VF range.

1Avengers Group of (9) #199-21338

Lot of 5. 70th anniversary comics. Modern storytellers writing as if
they were released in the 40s. Captain America, Sub-Mariner,
Human Torch, Mystic Comics and USA Comics. NM-/NM condition.

1Timely/Marvel Comics 70th Anniversary Comics39

Includes Colin Cowling, Ishani, Tractor Buck, and Harvey. Die-cast
vehicles are brand new, never opened, still on original card.

1Disney Planes Die-Cast Vehicle Lot of (4)40

Five movies about the life of Jesus of Nazareth and one Old
Testament flick. You get all pictured. All open. Come from a
smoking home, sensitive buyers may notice a lingering smell.
Original owner liked to condense his DVD library, so cases may not
be original and notes may be written on outer packaging. However,
we have ensured that films inside match the printed cover.

1Bible Movie DVDs (Lot 6)41

6 copies. One-shot by Frank Miller set in the future timeline of The
Dark Knight Returns. NM condition.

1Dark Knight Returns The Golden Child (x6)42

Lot contains cards from the following series: Bad Girls, Center
Stage, Centerfold Collection, California Dreaming,  Scream
Queens 3, Fantasy Girls, and Firefighter. The binder is full of cards
in protective sleeves. Complete sets are not guaranteed. Includes
some chase/promo cards.

1Adult Trading Card Binder Lot43

Vehicles are brand new, never opened, still on original cards. You
get all pictured.

1Disney Cars Ice Racers Die-Cast Lot of (7)44

DC Comics C-45 from 1976. Treasury size comic. VG- with
browning.

1More Secret Origins/Super-Villains Treasury/DC45
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5 figures. Darth Tyranus, Yoda, and more! Figures are brand new,
never opened, still on original cards.

1Star Wars Attack of the Clones Figure Lot46

#164 is cover B by Rod Whigham and #166 is cover A by Ron
Wagner. NM condition.

1GI Joe #164 + #166/IDW47

Includes Pack Rat #10, Racing Dusty Crophopper, Harvey, and
Tractor Buck. Die-cast vehicles are brand new, never opened, still
on original card.

1Disney Planes Die-Cast Vehicle Lot of (4)48

5 copies. First appearance of Bucky as Captain America. Steve
Epting cover. NM condition.

1Captain America #34 (x5) Key/Epting Cover49

5 copies. First appearance of Bucky as Captain America. Alex
Ross cover. NM condition.

1Captain America #34 (x5) Key/Ross Cover50

Sex jokes, bathroom humor, nudity, these flicks have all the stuff
your mama warned you about. You get all pictured. All open. Come
from a smoking home, sensitive buyers may notice a lingering
smell. Original owner liked to condense his DVD library, so cases
may not be original and notes may be written on outer packaging.
However, we have ensured that films inside match the printed
cover.

1Raunchy Comedies DVD (Lot of 9)51

Vehicles are brand new, never opened, still on original cards. You
get all pictured.

1Disney Cars Ice Racers Die-Cast Lot of (7)52

10 comics. You get all pictured! Overall FN+ to VF+, X-Men #127
is Fair/GD with humidity damage.

1Marvel Bronze to Copper Lot of (10) Comics53

Approx. 7" tall. Figure is brand new, never opened, still on original
card.

1Chewbacca Star Wars Unleashed Figure54

Billy Tucci variant cover. Celebrating the 50th anniversary of
Vampirella and the 25th anniversary of Shi. NM condition.

1Vampirella 50th Anniversary Exclusive Comic55

Cars 2 lot of (3) Pit Stop Launchers. Die-cast vehicles are brand
new, never opened, still on original cards.

1Cars Pit Stop Launchers Lot of (3)56

Ten varied movies starring comic book, pulp novel, and otherwise
costumed adventurers. You get all pictured. All open. Come from a
smoking home, sensitive buyers may notice a lingering smell.
Original owner liked to condense his DVD library, so cases may not
be original and notes may be written on outer packaging. However,
we have ensured that films inside match the printed cover.

1Superhero Grab Bag (Lot of 9 DVDs)57
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4 comics. Barbarella #1 Joseph Michael Linsner Variant. NM
condition.

1Barbarella #1 Linsner Variant (x4)58

13 adult only comics in various forms. You get all pictured.
1Adult/Mature Comix Lot59

Disney/Pixar die-cast vehicle lot. Cars are brand new, never
opened, still on original cards. You get all pictured.

1Disney Cars Pit Race-Off Lot of (3)60

Lot of (2). First print. Premiere issue of the 6 part limited series
featuring the literary super-team that included: Allan Quatermain,
Mina Harker, Dr. Jekyll, the Invisible Man and Captain Nemo. NM
condition.

1League of Extraordinary Gentlemen #1 (x2)61

Lot of three 100 piece puzzles. Puzzles are brand new, never
opened, still in original boxes.

1Star Wars Puzzle Lot of (3)62

DC Comics C-46 from 1976. Treasury size comic. VF condition.
1Justice League of America C-46 Treasury63

From The World of Cars series. Vehicles are brand new, never
opened, still on original cards. You get all pictured.

1Cars Mini Adventures Die-Cast Lot64

Tales of daring-do that will get the heart pumping without freaking
out the little ones too much. You get all pictured. All open. Come
from a smoking home, sensitive buyers may notice a lingering
smell. Original owner liked to condense his DVD library, so cases
may not be original and notes may be written on outer packaging.
However, we have ensured that films inside match the printed
cover.

1Family Adventure DVDs (Lot of 10)65

Cover B variant. Lot of 2. Jim Balent art. NM-/NM condition.
1Tarot Witch of the Black Rose #47 (x2) Variant66

Various series and years. Items are brand new, never opened, still
in original packaging.

1Star Wars Figure/Toy Lot of (5)67

Race Day Fan 4-Car Gift Pack lot of (2). These are Target
Exclusives. Die-cast vehicles are brand new, never opened, still in
original boxes.

1Cars Race Day Fan 4-Car Gift Pack Lot68

Includes Raze the Desertz of Glass #1, Pendulum #2 (x3), and
Pendulum #3 (x2). The Pendulum comics come sealed in polybags
with CDs. NM condition.

1ICP Insane Clown Posse Comic Lot w/CDs69

5 copies, each with a different card to complete the set. The
comics are all Negative Captain America variants. NM condition.

1X-Force #1 (x5) Sealed w/All 5 Cards70

We are always buying and looking for high quality consignments! Call 313-533-3130 with your collection.
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First issue based on the Cartoon Network show. NM condition.
1Samurai Jack #1 IDW71

This is a Disney Store Exclusive 1:43 scale die-cast vehicle. Car is
brand new, never opened, still in original case.

1Taco Truck Mater Cars Disney Store Vehicle72

Get the live audience experience right in your living room, with no
obstructed views! You get all pictured. All open. Come from a
smoking home, sensitive buyers may notice a lingering smell.
Original owner liked to condense his DVD library, so cases may not
be original and notes may be written on outer packaging. However,
we have ensured that films inside match the printed cover.

1Live Music and Comedy DVDs (Lot of 8)73

19 publications. You get all pictured.
1Playboy Magazine/Special/Catalog Lot74

Various series and years. Items are brand new, never opened, still
in original packaging.

1Star Wars Figure Lot of (6)75

From The World of Cars series. Vehicles are brand new, never
opened, still on original cards. You get all pictured.

1Cars Mini Adventures Die-Cast Lot76

5 comics with a couple of nude cover variants. You get all pictured.
NM condition.

1Cavewoman Comic Lot77

Movies about organized crime, both purely fictional and based on
true stories. You get all pictured. All open. Come from a smoking
home, sensitive buyers may notice a lingering smell. Original owner
liked to condense his DVD library, so cases may not be original
and notes may be written on outer packaging. However, we have
ensured that films inside match the printed cover.

1Gangster Movie DVDs (Lot of 7)78

Treasury size comic. FN- condition.
1Batman C-44 Treasury Size 1976/DC79

Sidewall Shine No. 74 and Dirt Track Lightning McQueen. Cars are
brand new, never opened, still on original cards.

1Cars Lightyear Launchers Lot of (2)80

First 4 issues. Covers by Jim Lee, Frank Miller, Barry
Windsor-Smith and Alex Toth. NM- to NM condition overall.

1Batman Black and White #1-481

Partial reprint of The Amazing Spider-Man Annual #1, the first
appearance of the Sinister Six, first reprint of the Kingpin's first
appearance from The Amazing Spider-Man #50 and first reprint of
the Shocker's first appearance from The Amazing Spider-Man #46.
#8 is in GD-/GD condition, #6-7 are Fair-.

1Amazing Spider-Man Annual #6-882

LOT # QTY

6 figures. Han Solo, Emperor Palpatine, and more! Figures are
brand new, never opened, still on original cards.

1Star Wars Power of the Force Figure Lot83

Cars 2 lot of (3) Pit Stop Launchers. Die-cast vehicles are brand
new, never opened, still on original cards.

1Cars Pit Stop Launchers Lot of (3)84

6 copies. Marriage of Gambit and Rogue. NM condition.
1X-Men Gold #30 (x6)/Gambit+Rogue Wedding85

No real theme other than "funny" in this lot. You get all pictured. All
open. Come from a smoking home, sensitive buyers may notice a
lingering smell. Original owner liked to condense his DVD library,
so cases may not be original and notes may be written on outer
packaging. However, we have ensured that films inside match the
printed cover.

1Comedies on DVD (Lot of 9)86

4 copies. Artgerm variant. First appearance of Michael Marchand,
the brother of Jessica Drew, later becomes Aeturnum. NM
condition.

1Spider-Woman #1 (x4) Artgerm Variant87

Comes with all pictured. The Nascar Truck is a Walmart Exclusive.
Vehicles are brand new, never opened, still on original cards.

1Cars/Planes Die-Cast Vehicle Lot of (4)88

Figures are brand new, never opened, still in original box.
1Naboo Final Combat Star Wars Figure Pack89

11 comics. Includes Preview (first preview appearance of Malikai
and Grace), #0, #1 (covers A, B, C (Diamond exclusive)), 2A, 3A, 4
(A,B and C) and 5 A. NM condition.

1Soulfire Lot of 11 Michael Turner/Key90

#175,176,180,185 and 194. #185 is the origin of Quicksilver and
Scarlet Witch. First meeting of Wanda and Mordred (possessed by
Chthon) where she encounters the Darkhold. Fair- to VG+ range.

1Avengers Bronze Age Lot of (6) Key91

These are Disney Store Exclusive 1:43 scale die-cast vehicles.
Includes Rip Clutchgoneski, Silver Hot Rod Lightning McQueen
(Chase), Prince Wheeliam, Tokyo Mater (Chase), and Team
McQueen (Chase). Vehicles are brand new, never opened, still in
original cases.

1Cars Disney Store Die-Cast Lot of (5)92

Lot contains cards from the following series: Hot Shots sub-set,
Limited Edition Publishing Playing Cards, Charlie 2 Collection,
Gent Magazine Cards, Superstars and Traci Lords. The binder is
full of cards in protective sleeves. Complete sets are not
guaranteed.

1Adult Trading Card Binder Lot93
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From the TV movies of the 70s to the stand alone movies of the
00s, this lot charts some of the Pre-MCU history of Marvel movies.
You get all pictured. All open. Come from a smoking home,
sensitive buyers may notice a lingering smell. Original owner liked
to condense his DVD library, so cases may not be original and
notes may be written on outer packaging. However, we have
ensured that films inside match the printed cover.

1Early Marvel Movie DVDs (Lot of 8)94

11 comics from Marvel, Archie and Harvey. You get all pictured.
Fair- to VG range.

1Silver to Bronze Age Archie and More Lot95

From the rarer Cars Wood Collection series. These are Toys R Us
Exclusives. Vehicles are brand new, never opened, still on original
cards.

1Disney Cars Wooden Collection Lot of (5)96

Return of the Jedi figure pack. Figures are brand new, never
opened, still in original box.

1Skirmish At Carkoon Star Wars Figures97

4 copies of #1 and 4 copies of #2. First full team appearance of the
Children of the Atom: Cherub, Marvel Guy, Cyclops-Lass,
Gimmick, Daycrawler. NM condition.

1X-Men Children of the Atom #1-2 (x8)98

DVDs of various cartoon movies that will provide fun for the whole
family! You get all pictured. All open. Come from a smoking home,
sensitive buyers may notice a lingering smell. Original owner liked
to condense his DVD library, so cases may not be original and
notes may be written on outer packaging. However, we have
ensured that films inside match the printed cover.

1Animated Family Features (Lot of 10)99

Disney Planes Propwash Junction 4-Pack die-cast vehicle set. This
is a Target Exclusive set. Set is brand new, never opened, still in
original box.

1Planes Propwash Junction 4-Pack100

Treasury size comic. Reprinting the first appearance of Batman. VF
condition.

1Detective Comics #27 Famous 1st Edition/DC101

4 Bronze Age issues. #132 is the second appearance of Bullseye.
VG condition.

1Daredevil #132/134/135/136 2nd Bullseye!102

5 copies. First team appearance of the Avengers: Captain America,
Aero, the Human Torch, Golden Age Vision, Black Cat, Iron Man,
Storm, Kevin Schumer, Warbird. First appearance of Kevin
Schumer, second cameo appearance of Threadneedle, first cameo
appearance of Zarala, a Wakandan and second cameo appearance
of Warbird. NM-/NM condition.

1The Marvels #1 (x5) First Avengers New Lineup103

LOT # QTY

Vehicles are brand new, never opened, still on original cards. You
get all pictured.

1Disney/Pixar Cars 2 Die-Cast Lot104

Bonus Pack of 2 figures. Contains Anakin Skywalker and Obi-Wan
Kenobi. Figures are brand new, never opened, still on original
cards and in original 2-pack packaging.

1Star Wars Attack of the Clones Bonus Pack105

First preview appearance of Stars and S.T.R.I.P.E., Courtney
Whitmore in yearbook pictures and a character profile and the first
written work in the comic book industry by Geoff Johns. NM-
condition.

1Secret Files and Origins DCU Heroes #1/Key106

Featuring flicks starring Adam Sandler, Will Ferrell, Mike Myers,
Chris Farley, John Belushi, Bill Murray, and more! Semi-Pro is a
region two Blu-ray, rest are region one DVDs. You get all pictured.
All open. Come from a smoking home, sensitive buyers may notice
a lingering smell. Original owner liked to condense his DVD library,
so cases may not be original and notes may be written on outer
packaging. However, we have ensured that films inside match the
printed cover.

1SNL Alumnus DVDs (Lot of 10)107

7 die-cast vehicles from the Piston Cup series by Mattel. Cars are
brand new, never opened, still on original cards. You get all
pictured.

1Cars Piston Cup Die-Cast Vehicle Lot of (7)108

Complete 4 issue series. First team appearance and origin of the
West Coast Avengers: Hawkeye, Iron Man (Rhodes), Wonder Man,
Mockingbird and Tigra. NM condition.

1West Coast Avengers #1-4/Key109

From the Star Wars Original Trilogy Collection. Vehicle is loose
with original box. It appears to be complete, see pics for details.

1Star Wars Tie Fighter Vehicle110

Treasury size comic. Reprinting the first appearance and origin of
Captain Marvel, later renamed Shazam. VF condition.

1Whiz Comics #1 Famous 1st Edition/Shazam! DC111

Disney/Pixar die-cast vehicle lot from the Final Lap series. Cars are
brand new, never opened, still on original cards. You get all
pictured.

1Cars Final Lap Collection Lot of (6)112

First appearance of Ajak and Arishem the Judge. Salma Hayek has
been casted as Ajak in the new movie. #2 is GD+, #10 is VG-.

1The Eternals #2 + #10113

2 unused stamp sheets. $15.60 face value! NM condition.
1DC Super Heroes Stamp Sheets Lot of (2)114

We are always buying and looking for high quality consignments! Call 313-533-3130 with your collection.
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DVD releases of movies and mini-series set during the westward
expansion of the United States. You get all pictured. All open.
Come from a smoking home, sensitive buyers may notice a
lingering smell. Original owner liked to condense his DVD library,
so cases may not be original and notes may be written on outer
packaging. However, we have ensured that films inside match the
printed cover.

1Dramatic Westerns (Lot of 5)115

6 die-cast Dinoco related vehicles by Mattel. Cars are brand new,
never opened, still on original cards. You get all pictured.

1Disney Cars Dinoco Die-Cast Lot116

Cover art featuring Kang. Marvel Value Stamp Series A #88 - The
Leader. FN/FN+ condition.

1Avengers #129/Kang Cover117

From the Star Wars Original Trilogy Collection. Approx. 18" long.
Vehicle is loose with original box. Box has some storage wear.
Ship appears to be complete, see pics for details.

1Star Wars Y-Wing Fighter Vehicle118

Hard-to-find issue, low print run. Rumored to have been recalled
but it was not (confirmed by Greg Horn, artist). NM condition.

1Marville #5 Low Print Run119

This is a Disney Store Exclusive 1:43 scale die-cast vehicle. Car is
brand new, never opened, still in original case.

1Dracula Mater Cars 2 Disney Store Vehicle120

Tickle your funny bone with this assortment of ten classic
comedies! Includes some multi-packs, so its more like fifteen
movies actually You get all pictured. All open. Come from a
smoking home, sensitive buyers may notice a lingering smell.
Original owner liked to condense his DVD library, so cases may not
be original and notes may be written on outer packaging. However,
we have ensured that films inside match the printed cover.

1Comedies on DVD (Lot of 10)121

Adam Hughes cover art. NM condition.
1Tomb Raider #45/Adam Hughes Cover122

Treasury size comic from Marvel AND DC. FN+ condition.
1Wizard of Oz #1 1975/Treasury Marvel/DC123

7 die-cast vehicles from the WGP series by Mattel. Cars are brand
new, never opened, still on original cards. You get all pictured.

1Cars WGP Die-Cast Vehicle Lot of (7)124

12 publications with various titles. Tips and tricks, kit reviews as
well as photos from fellow builders.

1Model Kit Builder Magazine Lot125

From the Valor Vs. Venom series. The box is open. Vehicle may or
may not be complete; the smaller pieces are still sealed in plastic
bag. Box has some storage wear.

1G.I. Joe A.P.C. Transport Vehicle126

LOT # QTY

Camo Variant cover C. NM-/NM condition.
1Red Sonja #6 Variant She-Devil with A Sword127

Includes El Chupacabra, Dusty Crophopper, and Bulldog Pit Row
Gift Packs. Sets are brand new, never opened, still in original
boxes.

1Disney Planes Pit Row Gift Pack Lot of (3)128

Includes X-Men 1-5 plus The Wolverine, all on DVD. You get all
pictured. All open. Come from a smoking home, sensitive buyers
may notice a lingering smell. Original owner liked to condense his
DVD library, so cases may not be original and notes may be written
on outer packaging. However, we have ensured that films inside
match the printed cover.

1X-Men Movies (Lot of 6)129

All 3 are sealed. They come with a comic, milk cap and promo
cards. NM condition.

1Star Wars Galaxy #1-3/Sealed130

The box is open. No figure. Vehicle may or may not be complete,
see pics for details. The batteries for the sound have died.

1G.I. Joe Spytroops Snow Cat Vehicle131

Disney/Pixar genuine character replica die-cast car lot of (3).
Includes Doc Hudson, Tractor, and Fillmore. Cars are brand new,
never opened, still on original cards.

1Cars Genuine Replica Die-Cast Lot132

5 issues of the DC Bronze Age series. GD to VG range.
1Strange Sports #1-4 + #6 /DC Bronze Age133

Treasury size comic. VF condition.
1The Bible C-36 DC Treasury Size134

Volumes #1 and 4-7. Sealed!
1Powers Sealed Hardcover Lot of (5)/Icon135

These are Disney Store Exclusive 1:43 scale die-cast vehicles.
Includes Rip Clutchgoneski, Silver Hot Rod Lightning McQueen
(Chase), Prince Wheeliam, Tokyo Mater (Chase), and Team
McQueen (Chase). Vehicles are brand new, never opened, still in
original cases.

1Cars Disney Store Die-Cast Lot of (5)136

Boasts all five Pirates of the Caribbean movies, all three Narnia
movies, and The Sorcerer's Apprentice on DVD. You get all
pictured. All open. Come from a smoking home, sensitive buyers
may notice a lingering smell. Original owner liked to condense his
DVD library, so cases may not be original and notes may be written
on outer packaging. However, we have ensured that films inside
match the printed cover.

1Disney Fantasy Flicks (Lot of 9)137

1993-1994 modeling magazine. Comic book sized magazine.
NM-/NM condition.

1Model Scene #1, 3, 5/Main Publishing138
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LOT # QTY

First appearance of Negasonic Teenage Warhead and the 2nd
appearance of Fantomex. NM condition.

1New X-Men #115 + #129/Keys139

This is a Disney Store Exclusive 1:43 scale die-cast vehicle. Car is
brand new, never opened, still in original case.

1Mater Cars Custom Disney Store Die-Cast140

Lot includes issues #120,143,146,147,148 and 163. GD+ to VG
range.

1Avengers Bronze Age Lot of (6)141

Early 2000s Robotech figures by Toynami. Figures are in overall
great condition. You get all pictured.

1Robotech Figure Lot142

6 issues including #1, the origin of Quasar (Wendell Vaughan).
NM-/NM condition.

1Quasar #1/2/7/27/43/57143

Disney/Pixar die-cast vehicle lot. Cars are brand new, never
opened, still on original cards. You get all pictured.

1Disney Cars 2-Pack Die-Cast Lot of (5)144

14 publications with various titles. Tips and tricks, kit reviews as
well as photos from fellow builders.

1Model Kit Builder Magazine Lot145

Treasury size comic. FN condition.
1Superman C-31 Treasury Size 1974/DC146

Movie adaptations of classic shows like Charlie's Angels, Get
Smart, and more! You get all pictured. All open. Come from a
smoking home, sensitive buyers may notice a lingering smell.
Original owner liked to condense his DVD library, so cases may not
be original and notes may be written on outer packaging. However,
we have ensured that films inside match the printed cover.

1TV Turned Movies on DVD (Lot of 9)147

Lot of (3) Celine Dephare Chase die-cast vehicle from Cars 2. This
is a Kmart Exclusive. Cars are brand new, never opened, still on
original cards.

1Cars Celine Dephare Chase Lot of (3)148

5 copies of the chromium cover comic. NM condition.
1X-Men Omega Lot of (5) Chromium149

Kamakura & Destro and Agent Faces & Zartan. Figures are brand
new, never opened, still on original cards. Cards have some
storage wear.

1G.I. Joe Figure Lot of (2)150

5 copies of the 1970s reprint of the 1950s era stories. VG- to FN
range.

1EC 1970s Reprint Lot of (5)151

LOT # QTY

8 die-cast vehicles from the Tuners series by Mattel. Cars are
brand new, never opened, still on original cards. You get all
pictured.

1Cars Tuners Die-Cast Vehicle Lot of (8)152

Non-fiction educational programs, including both films and
mini-series. One region four release, rest are region one. 023You
get all pictured. All open. Come from a smoking home, sensitive
buyers may notice a lingering smell. Original owner liked to
condense his DVD library, so cases may not be original and notes
may be written on outer packaging. However, we have ensured that
films inside match the printed cover.

1Documentaries on DVD (Lot of 10)153

6 consecutive issues from the series. Fair- to VG range.
1Marvel's Greatest Comics #23-28 1969-70154

6 consecutive Silver Age issues from the series. VG- to VG+
condition with browning.

1Sgt. Fury/Howling Commandos #48-53155

Disney/Pixar die-cast vehicle lot. Cars are brand new, never
opened, still on original cards. You get all pictured.

1Disney Cars 2-Pack Die-Cast Lot of (4)156

Treasury size comic. Joe Kubert cover! VF condition.
1Tarzan C-29 Treasury Size/DC/1974157

Lot of modern era G.I. Joe figures. You get all pictured.
1G.I. Joe Loose Figure Lot158

7 comics. Includes Reloaded #2-6, Jungle Tales #3 and Pangaean
Sea #9. Reloaded #5 and 6 are variants that were limited to 750
copies. NM condition.

1Cavewoman Comic Lot with Variants159

From various series. Vehicles are brand new, never opened, still on
original cards. You get all pictured.

1Disney Cars Chase Die-Cast Lot of (6)160

Includes dark comedies, action comedies, sex comedies, silly
comedies, all kinds of laughs here. You get all pictured. All open.
Come from a smoking home, sensitive buyers may notice a
lingering smell. Original owner liked to condense his DVD library,
so cases may not be original and notes may be written on outer
packaging. However, we have ensured that films inside match the
printed cover.

1Comedies On DVD (Lot of 8)161

6 consecutive Silver Age issues from the series. VG- to VG+
condition with browning.

1Sgt. Fury/Howling Commandos #39-47162

Lot of modern era G.I. Joe figures. You get all pictured.
1G.I. Joe Loose Figure Lot163

We are always buying and looking for high quality consignments! Call 313-533-3130 with your collection.
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LOT # QTY

Cars Radiator Springs to the Rescue Deluxe Die Cast set. This is a
Disney Store Exclusive. Set is brand new, never opened, still in
original box.

1Cars Radiator Springs To The Rescue Set164

4 issues from the DC Bronze Age series. VG condition.
1Secret Origins #1/3/5/6 1973 DC165

Treasury size comic. Joe Kubert cover! VF- condition.
1Tarzan C-22 Treasury Size/DC/1973166

Death of Professor Zoom. NM condition.
1Flash #324/Death of Zoom167

Vehicles are brand new, never opened, still on original cards. You
get all pictured.

1Disney Cars Ice Racers Die-Cast Lot of (7)168

Movies that mock the tropes and genres of other movies, all on
DVD. You get all pictured. All open. Come from a smoking home,
sensitive buyers may notice a lingering smell. Original owner liked
to condense his DVD library, so cases may not be original and
notes may be written on outer packaging. However, we have
ensured that films inside match the printed cover.

1Spoofs & Parodies (Lot 11)169

4 different trade paperbacks. NM-/NM condition.
1Superman Trade Paperback Lot of (4)170

Lot of modern era G.I. Joe figures. You get all pictured.
1G.I. Joe Loose Figure Lot171

Christmas Cars from Disney's Story Teller's Collection. Die-cast
vehicles are brand new, never opened, still in original packaging.

1Disney Cars Story Teller's Collection Lot of (6)172

10 comics. You get all pictured! FN- to VF range overall, one comic
as low as VG-.

1Marvel Bronze to Copper Lot of (10) Comics173

Includes both concert films and documentaries. You get all
pictured. All open. Come from a smoking home, sensitive buyers
may notice a lingering smell. Original owner liked to condense his
DVD library, so cases may not be original and notes may be written
on outer packaging. However, we have ensured that films inside
match the printed cover.

1Bob Marley DVDs (Lot of 6)174

Final Simon and Kirby collaboration. First appearance of Sandman
(Garrett Sandford) and the first appearance of Brute and Glob, later
to appear in Neil Gaiman's Sandman series. #1-2 are FN, rest are
VG.

1Sandman #1-4 +6/Jack Kirby175

Disney/Pixar die-cast vehicle lot. Cars are brand new, never
opened, still on original cards. You get all pictured.

1Disney Cars 2-Pack Die-Cast Lot of (4)176

LOT # QTY

3 consecutive issues. VG/VG+ condition.
1Shazam #9-11 (1974)177

Treasury size comic. FN/FN+ condition.
1Shazam! C-27 Treasury Size 1974/DC178

Lot of modern era G.I. Joe figures. You get all pictured.
1G.I. Joe Loose Figure & More Lot179

Disney Planes Wing Around the Globe 4-pack of die-cast vehicles
This is a Target Exclusive. Set is brand new, never opened, still in
original box.

1Planes Wings Around the Globe 4-Pack180

3 consecutive issues. VG/VG+ condition.
1Shazam #5-7 (1973)181

Lot contains cards from the following series: Penthouse Collector
Series, Natalie Lennox, Girls of Penthouse, Penthouse Returns,
Centerfold collection and more. Includes some chase/promos. The
binder is full of cards in protective sleeves. Complete sets are not
guaranteed.

1Adult Trading Card Binder Lot182

Lot includes issues #112,113,122,123,128 and 120. #113 is the
first  cameo appearance of Death-Stalker. #123 is the first
appearance of Jackhammer. GD to VG- overall, #122 is a Filler
copy.

1Daredevil Bronze Age Lot of (6)183

Comes with all pictured. The 2-pack is a Kmart Exclusive. Vehicles
are brand new, never opened, still on original cards.

1Disney Cars 2 Die-Cast Vehicle Lot of (7)184

All eight Harry Potter movies on DVD. You get all pictured. All
open. Come from a smoking home, sensitive buyers may notice a
lingering smell. Original owner liked to condense his DVD library,
so cases may not be original and notes may be written on outer
packaging. However, we have ensured that films inside match the
printed cover.

1Harry Potter Complete Film Series185

First DC appearance of Mr.Tawny and Mr. Mind. Origin of Captain
Marvel. #2 is VG, #3 is VG-, and #4 is Fair to GD-.

1Shazam #2-4 (1973)186

Treasury size comic. Reprinting the first appearance of Superman.
FN/FN+ condition.

1Action Comics #1 Famous 1st Edition/DC187

Lot of (5) 3-pack Gift Packs. Die-cast vehicles are brand new,
never opened, still on original cards. You get all pictured.

1The World of Cars Gift Pack Lot of (5)188

First appearance of Leap Frog and Daredevil develops the secret
identity of a twin brother named Mike Murdock. #25-26 are VG with
some browning, #28 is GD with browning.

1Daredevil #25/26/28 1st Leap Frog/Mike Murdock189

We are always buying and looking for high quality consignments! Call 313-533-3130 with your collection.
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LOT # QTY

From the Beast Wars series. Box is opened with figure loose.
Figure appears to be complete, see pics for details.

1Transquito Transformers Beast Wars Figure190

Reprint of The Marvel Family #1 (1945), the first appearance of
Black Adam. VG condition.

1Shazam #8/1st Black Adam191

Disney/Pixar Ice Racers Moscow Race 4-Pack of die-cast cars.
Vehicles are brand new, never opened, still in original box.

1Disney Cars Moscow Race 4-Pack192

95 comics! Includes the full regular series run #1-87 as well as
Annual #1, JSA Strange Adventures #1, All-Star Comics 80 page
giant, JSA The Unholy 3 #1-2 and Hawkman #23-25 (JSA Black
Reign crossover). Overall VF to NM, most are NM.

1JSA #1-87 + More Full Run! 1999 DC193

First appearance of Captain Marvel and the Marvel Family in DC
Comics. VG condition.

1Shazam #1/First Issue194

All on DVD. Mostly Batman, includes Constantine and Man of Steel
as well. You get all pictured. All open. Come from a smoking home,
sensitive buyers may notice a lingering smell. Original owner liked
to condense his DVD library, so cases may not be original and
notes may be written on outer packaging. However, we have
ensured that films inside match the printed cover.

1Batman/DC Movies (Lot of 7)195

Comes with all pictured. Vehicles are brand new, never opened,
still on original cards.

1Disney Cars 2 Die-Cast Vehicle Lot of (7)196

Treasury size comic. VG+ condition.
1Batman C-25 Treasury Size 1974/DC197

First cover appearance of the Red Hulk, General 'Thunderbolt'
Ross. Death of Abomination. NM condition.

1Hulk #1 (Red Hulk) Key198

7 comics. Includes issues #7,9,14,16,17,23 and 25. GD to FN
condition range.

1Where Monsters Dwell Bronze Horror Lot199

Disney/Pixar Cars Deluxe Hot Rod Set of 5 die-cast vehicles. This
is a Disney Store Exclusive. Set is brand new, never opened, still in
original box. One corner of the box is slightly crunched, see pics for
details.

1Disney Cars Deluxe Hot Rod Set200

From Mega Bloks. Comes with all pictured. Dragons may or may
not be complete.

1Dragon Figure Lot201

LOT # QTY

First full appearance of the Taskmaster. VF+/NM- condition.
1Avengers #196/Key/1st Taskmaster202

We are always buying and looking for high quality consignments! Call 313-533-3130 with your collection.
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